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History of ISSM

• Established in 1978 as the ISIR
• Initial focus was basic science, diagnosis & treatment of erectile dysfunction (ED)
• ISSM has now a broader focus to include all aspects of human sexuality
• ~2200 members from all 5 continents and 89 nations
• Under the umbrella of ISSM, there are 7 affiliated professional societies (RAS’s)
  • APSSM, ESSM, ISSWSH, MESSM, SASSM, SLAMS, SMSNA.
Affiliated Societies

Affiliated to ISSM since January 1st, 2014
The goal of ISSM is to promote, encourage and support the highest standards of practice, research, education and ethics in the study of human sexual function and dysfunction.

Multidisciplinary membership: scientists, clinicians and physicians from the fields of urology, andrology, gynaecology, endocrinology, psychology and psychiatry and many more from all over the world with a common interest in Sexual Medicine.
Executive Committee

President
Luca Incrocci (Netherlands)

President-Elect
Luiz Otavio Torres (Brazil)

Past-President
Wayne Hellstrom (USA)

Secretary General
Gerald Brock (Canada)

Treasurer
Annamaria Giraldi (Denmark)
ISSM Activities

• World Meeting of Sexual Medicine (WMSM) as the number 1 global event in Sexual Medicine
• Website
• Family of Journals
• Online educational ISSM University
• International Consultations
• 2016: Travel Grants to WMSM (USD 56,000)
• 2016: Scholarships ESSM School (USD 50,000)
### ISSM Global Outreach ‘15-’16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Lecture</td>
<td>@ SLAMS Uruguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ APSSM China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ MESSM Cairo Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ PAUSA Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ SMSNA Las Vegas USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Lecture</td>
<td>@ SASSM Bangladesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2015</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ ASSM South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 2016</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ ESSM Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 2016</td>
<td>ISSM Lecture</td>
<td>@ ISSWSH USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2016</td>
<td>ISSM Symposium</td>
<td>@ VUNA Vietnam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ISSM Global Outreach Schedule

• Nov. 2016: ISSM Symposium @ SMSNA Scottsdale USA
• Nov. 2016: ISSM Symposium @ SAUA South Africa
• Dec. 2016: ISSM Lecture @ BSUF Burkina Faso
• Oct. 2017: ISSM Symposium @ SIU Portugal
• Oct. 2017: ISSM Symposia @ MESSM Abu Dhabi
ISSM Membership grants you full-text access to the latest information in the field of Sexual Medicine.

ISSM Journals

ISSM members get full-text access to The Journal of Sexual Medicine (JSM), Sexual Medicine Reviews, and Sexual Medicine – Open Access, official publications of the ISSM.

Members, click here for access.

Non-members, join the ISSM.

www.issm.info
Optimized for mobile devices
ISSM Online University

• Established University Committee, co-chaired by:

Gregory Broderick (USA)  Yacov Reisman (Netherlands)
ISSM Online University

• The ISSM University is our official eLearning portal
• Freely accessible to all ISSM and RAS’s members
• Instant access to a wide variety of educational materials:
  • state-of-the-art presentations
  • e-posters
  • case studies/discussions with experts
  • meeting webcasts
  • important educational publications
  • reports from the ICSM International Consultation

• Access through: http://issm.university
Premature Ejaculation - Definition

- ISSM definition of PE
  - Developed after Amsterdam (2007) and Bangalore (2013) meetings
  - Evidence-based systematic approach to literature
  - Objective evidence on lifelong and acquired PE

Journal of Sexual Medicine

- EiC: John Mulhall
- Deputy EiC’s: Andrea Salonia and Annamaria Giraldi
- Restructured JSM Editorial Board and office
- JSM to transit from current print format to online in 2017
Sexual Medicine Reviews

• EiC: Irwin Goldstein
• Indexed in MEDLINE
• Preparations for application for Impact Factor
• Requires ongoing support from ISSM members and industry
Sexual Medicine—Open Access

- EiC: Kwangsung Park
- Reduced manuscript submission fee for ISSM members
- Impact Factor for SMOA per 2016 → 1.188
- Requires ongoing support from ISSM members and industry
Video Journal of Sexual Medicine

- EiC: Steven K. Wilson
- Financially self supporting (Coloplast and AMS Men’s Health)
- 72 videos presently on VJPU
- 75% acceptance rate
- Goal is to be PUBMED recognized
ISSM Meetings

• Theme-oriented Meetings (odd years)
  • 2011 Cancer Survivorship and Sexual Health
  • 2013 Prostate, Androgens and Men’s Sexual Health
  • 2015 The New Sexual Medicine
  • 2017 Middle East Combined Meeting

• International Consultations
  • 2009 3rd ICSM, Paris
  • 2015 4th ICSM, Madrid

• Biennial World Meetings (even years)
  • 2012 Chicago, USA
  • 2014 Sao Paulo, Brazil
  • 2016 Beijing, China
  • 2018 Lisbon, Portugal
  • 2020 Tokyo, Japan
World Meeting on Sexual Medicine

20th Congress of the European Society for Sexual Medicine
21st World Meeting of the International Society for Sexual Medicine

February 28 - March 3, 2018
Lisbon, Portugal

Jointly organized by:

European Society for Sexual Medicine
www.essm.org

International Society for Sexual Medicine
www.issm.info

See you in Lisbon!
www.issmessm2018.org
Membership Benefits

• Access to a network of 2200+ Health Care Professionals
• Free subscription to the Journal of Sexual Medicine, Sexual Medicine Reviews, Sexual Medicine OA, VJPU
• Discount for Sexual Medicine Open Access Journal submissions
• Discounted registration fees for attending the WMSM, ICSM, and selected RAS’s meetings
• Access to the ISSM Online University
• Weekly ISSM Update
Join us now!

www.issm.info